
Work has also began with our two projects 

in Gilgil - Library and Sanitation block - and 

as earlier reported, the Ebenezer Children’s 

Home water and sanitation project is also on 

course. We hope to have our first cohort of 

scholars admissions into the University of 

Nairobi with the end of the lecturer’s strike.     

       

We continue to receive and host our     

international partners and this week, we are 

joined by Rotarians from Sweden who are 

our partners in several water projects in 

Nyeri.  

 

I am glad these projects and those already 

completed have given our members an   

opportunity to be actively involved in our 

community work. I would like to thank    

Rtn. Atia for connecting us with our Swedish 

partners and overseeing the successful   

completion of the projects in Nyeri.    

 

Please do join us for our meeting this   

Thursday as we host our guests and fellow 

Rotarians.  

 

I look forward to a great fellowship with you. 

 

Ahsante!  

 

 

David Githanga  
 

CLUB PRESIDENT, 2016/17 

My Fellow Rotarians, 

 

With less than 100 days to go, I am       

delighted to report that we are well on 

course with our projects. We have at least 

twelve active projects running this Rotary 

year. The month of March has been busy 

for the Community Service and Rotary 

Foundation committees and we  expect an 

even busier April as we wind up a few more 

projects.  

 

The news of doctors resuming work has 

been received with much relief and we shall 

have our eye camp in the coming week in 

Kisumu. Other than our long running eye 

camp, the global grant projects that we have 

already received  progress reports, and our 

water projects, I am glad to report that we 

have a few new projects this year and they 

are now active.  

 

Under the Infant Hearing Loss Early      

Detection project, the club has purchased a 

screening machine. In partnership with  

Gertrude’s Pediatric Audiology Centre and 

Nairobi County Government, we shall train 

staff who will conduct infant hearing loss 

screening in the peri-urban area of   

Waithaka in Dagoretti. Over 50% of hearing 

loss cases are preventable and with this 

project, we shall create awareness and  

promote early screening and detection in 

infants.  
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NOTICES 
 
 

NYERI WATER PROJECTS    

Thur, 30th March 2017 

Laico Regency Hotel  

12.30 p.m. - 2.00 p.m. 

Speaker: Rtn. Tom Zackrisson  

 

 

REGULAR MEETING   

Thur, 6th April  2017 

Laico Regency Hotel  

12.30 p.m. - 2.00 p.m. 

Speaker: TBA 

 

 
KENYA RURAL BLINDNESS 

ERADICATION - EYE CAMP    

7th - 9th April 2017 
Jaramogi Oginga Odinga   

Teaching and Referral  

Hospital, Kisumu  

 

 

 

92ND DISTRICT  

CONFERENCE AND  

ASSEMBLY 

20th - 23rd April 2017 

Kisumu, Kenya 

“Rotary summons men to  

respond to their best impulses…

their best selves…[to] 

lift up their heads in every land. 

The best things in us are not 

confined by national            

boundaries.” 

— The Tree That Is Rotary,  

THE ROTARIAN, December 1934 
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Globally, in developed as well as in developing countries, child mortality is on the decline and 

life expectancy on the rise. In 1960, 182 of every 1,000 children born died before turning 

five; today, that number is down to 43. A child born in 1960 could expect to live an average 

of just 52 years; by contrast, a child born this year can expect to live to 71. 

 

Then as now, the factors most likely to determine a child's fate are set at birth: where he or 

she is born, the educational and economic condition of the family, the availability of medical 

care. Yet one of the most important advances in public health has reached every country and 

must now reach every child: immunization. 

 

The use of vaccines has, in many parts of the world, nearly eliminated diseases that once were widespread, such as diphtheria , tetanus, 

and rubella. Thanks to vaccines, 20 million lives have been saved from measles since 2000. Smallpox has been eradicated – and polio is 

next. 

 

Thirty years ago, there were an estimated 350,000 cases of polio per year worldwide. As this issue of The Rotarian went to press, only 37 

cases of polio had been recorded in 2016 – the lowest number in history. All of the other cases, and the paralysis and death they would 

have brought, were prevented through the widespread use of a safe, reliable, and inexpensive vaccine. 

 

Overall, the World Health Organization estimates that immunization prevents an estimated 2 million to 3 million deaths every year. It also 

averts a tremendous burden of disability and economic loss. Yet we could be doing so much better: An additional 1.5 million deaths could 

be avoided by improving vaccine coverage worldwide.  

 

This month, from 24 to 30 April, we join WHO, UNICEF, and the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in celebrating World 

Immunization Week, raising awareness of the incredible impact that vaccines have had on global health. This year's theme is "Vaccines 

Work" – and they do. Increased use of vaccines has broader repercussions for public health: controlling viral hepatitis, reducing both the 

need for antibiotics and the development of antibiotic-resistant microbes, and reaching more children and adolescents with essential 

health interventions. In every part of the world, routine immunization is as crucial as ever to ensure that all children have the best chance 

at a healthy future. 

 

In an uncertain world, vaccines offer something remarkable: a way to protect our children throughout their lives. By working together to 

safeguard all children against polio and other preventable diseases, Rotary is truly Serving Humanity – now and for generations to come. 



 
ATTENDANCE  

 
 16TH MARCH 2017 

 
MEMBERS PRESENT - 13 

 
MAKE UPS - 15  

 
77.78% 

THE ABC’s OF ROTARY 
by Cliff Dochterman 

 
The Sponsor of a New Member 
The bylaws of Rotary clearly outline the procedure for a       

prospective member to be proposed for Rotary club member-

ship. The "proposer" is the key person in the growth and      

advancement of Rotary. Without a sponsor, an individual will 

never have the opportunity to become a Rotarian.  

 

The task of the proposer should not end merely by submitting a 

name to the club secretary or membership committee. Rotary 

has not established formal responsibilities for proposers or  

sponsors; however, by custom and tradition these procedures 

are recommended in many clubs. The sponsor should: 

 

Invite a prospective member to several meetings prior to      

proposing the individual for membership. 

 

Accompany the prospective new member to one or more    

orientation, informational meetings. 

 

Introduce the new member to other club members each week 

for the first month. 

 

Invite the new member to accompany the sponsor to          

neighbouring clubs for the first make-up meeting to learn the 

process and observe the spirit of fellowship. 

 

Ask the new member and spouse to accompany the sponsor to 

the club's social activities, dinners or other special occasions. 

 

Urge the new member and spouse to attend the district       

conference with the sponsor. 

 

Serve as a special friend to assure that the new member       

becomes an active Rotarian. 

 

When the proposer follows these guidelines, Rotary becomes 

stronger with each new member. 


